
Versatile and Gay Spring Fashions
By CHER IE NICHOLAS
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IF CVEU fasliions were timed to
* make up a perfect spring style
parade, the inodes of the present
moment qualify to perfection In
thut resi>ect. Perhaps It is their
high color, for clothes are wonder-
fully gay and bright this season, or
maybe it is the quantities of crisp
white organdie which flutter übout
the new costumes In way of frills
and bows and such —whatever It Is,

the spring styles are simply fas-
cinating.

What's more, they are that versa
tile they offer every opportunity to
dress to type. Everything’s In sash
ion. from quaint taffeta and wool
ens whose colors are a riot, to types
ho severely mannish as to make one
gasp at sight of them.

Speaking of taffeta, the newest
thing out Is the rough matelasse
weave. It la about as smart a look
Ing material as one cun possibly
select for a "first” spring frock. It
is wonderfully good looking for
jacket suits, too. A most advanced
fashion styled of matelasse taffeta
is pictured to the left in this group.
It is brown, black and red plaid, the
colors showing .up humlsomefy due
to the bllstery lAiffed surface, which
gains for It the name of matelasse
taffeta. The sleeves! Well, they
are to be exjiected now that sash
lon has brought the Gibson girl to
life again.

The fact that the hat this modish
maiden wears is also of taffeta, goes
to show how this material Is scor
ing In every realm of the mode
However, do not forget that a touch
of velvet Is likewise an Important
factor In the making of fashions

HAIR STAYS SHORT,
NEW HATS REVEAL

Head glory will remain short In
the glorious springtime If early
spring hats tell anything about the
question .t Icvelj locks. They are
made to reveal |»erfectly waved side i
hair and leave no room for an\

chignon In the small crown or bark
"Double-up” Is the very newest

coiffure being featured by the smart

est hairdressers. It Is the contin
nation of the (topular hrushed-away
from the-fnrehead style. The haii
is whisked directly ha«k Into a
swirl and finds its way back again
around the ears, or only one of
them, terminating there in any one
of tlie many curl fashions.

“Double up” really gets its name
from the fact that It is as smart for
the morning ns well ns the evening
—a coiffure for the mondaine as
well as for the sportswoman.

International Eyes Will
Take the Veil This Spring

When spring definitely alights on
tier balmy toes, International eyes
will take the veil. It has all been
decided so no need to worry ahou<
"Shall l?” or "Shall I not?” And
here’s how: the new veils wil
consist of (don't laugh) narrow dt
tie strips of tulle, which do nothtm
more than cross the eyes. Soirw
of the queer little things are edged
with fine larelike designs, leaving
Inst enough room untrimmed for
the peepers to peep through. It
may sound a bit queer now—hut
you'll like it!

Veils Are Becoming More
Flippant Than Formerly

Veils are more flippant than evei

They are found on tailored or for
mal hats, accented for color, pni

tern, or manner of weaving. They
may f»e any length from eye l«
shoulder. The most piquant nov-
elty is the Talbot style, the veil ty-
ing undet the chin

Narrow belting ribbon In tailored
effects of two ami three colors Is re
marked In recent collections of mil
Uuery Importations.

this spring. Id this In-

| stance the llowers on
I the modlshly-shaped

WM &;¦ I chapeau are velvet, so

hHUmHiL also is the stitched
belt and the inevitable

big how at the neck. Os course it
Is of velvet, for the story of fashion
would not be complete without Its
repeated mention.

Look to the right of the picture
and you will get somj Idea as to

how bright-colored woolens are con
trusting their vivid tones in hl-colpr
and tri-color ways this season. Just
listen to this citation of color —

lively blue for the nobby hat of

coarse shiny straw, with a fire-red

quill, which the picture falls tc
show. The Jacket and skirt are of

a. gray and white mixture with

black and red stripes on the sleeves

and for the scarf trim In line with

called for color contrasts.

Then there Is this matter of
whether one's spring suit Is to he
or not to be furred. It's surprts
Ing how sentiment for fur Is keep
Ing up. Os course. It must be Just
the right dainty sort which blends
exquisitely with the delicate gravs

beiges, string colors and otjjer pas
tel shades which are so fashionable
this spring.

The pretty young miss pictured
in the center of our illustration has
solved the fur question most clev
eriy in that she wears with het
youthfully styled two-piece of dove
gray worsted a hoa of lovely plat
inum fox. The bow tie of wide gray
velvet ribbon adds a charming
touch. Please to note the allover
tucking on The sleeves. If a gar
merit Is not shirred this season or

finely knife-pleated then It is almost
sure to be lavishly tucked, for de
signers nre doing an infinite amount

i of this sort of thing.
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Mils dainty little truck is hii up

usually pretty style for the ttowei
girl who expects to play an im
porta til role in a spring wedding
It can easily he made at home at

lit fie expense of organdie. The ar-
rangeinent of the pleating Is very
effective and quite along entirely
new lines, in Paris everything that i
<-un tie finely knife pleated is pleat :
e«l. in the styling of fashions for j
grown ups as well ns for children.

:1
Virid Crepe*

t’repes are the favorite evening
fabric of the moment. Splashing
Ibe (Hilette of black, brown, red and
white, which has been seen all vvin-
ier are new and vivid tones such as
i-vi-lumen mauve, cyclamen pink,
canary yellow and water green.

Peru’s Capital
Gets New Dress

Lima, Ancient City of the
Pizarros, Is Undergoing

Modernization.
Prepared by National Geographic Society

Washington. D. C.—WNU Service

Demolishing here, building
there; installing modern wa-

ter and sewerage systems;
tearing up rough, age-worn cobble-
stones, putting down smooth mod-
ern concrete and asphalt in their
stead; opening up new highways
both to the mountain and the sea;
and developing motor routes to the
outlying regions of the plain: thus
the makers of new Lima are trans-
forming the Peruvian capital, city
of the Pizarros.

The older portion of the city, as
well as the newer region which cir-
cumscribes it, is sharing in the mod-
ernization. True the older section
Is and must remain an area of one-
way streets, for its thoroughfares

are so narrow that even street cars
must observe the one-way law-. Like-
wise, the sidewalks are so lacking

In elbow room that only two people
can pass one another at a time, and
the one on the outside must keep
a close watch lest he be struck by
a passing trolley.

Old and new fight for supremacy.
The blue-necked turkey buzzards
have lost their role as the official
scavengers; the ox-cart has given
place largely to the motor truck; the
old barouche lias ahandoned the
streets to the modern automobile;
and the patient, pannlered donkey
is making his last stand.

Even Pizarro’s stern old palace Is
feeling the urge toward moderniza-
tion. In days gone by, there was
no street in Lima that had a single
name throughout its length. Each
block had its own particular des-
ignation. The two streets that led
from the Plaza San Martin to the
National Palace are six blocks
long. Each possessed six different
names, one for each block.

The municipal authorities wanted
to change all this and gave each
street a single designation for Its
entire length. The one they called
the Giron de la Union and the other
the Giron Carabaya.

But the populace would have none
of it. The man who did business ou
the northwest side of the Plaza de
Armas still wanted to have his store
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Sale of Shoes in a Peruvian Market.

on Eseribanos, and the one who held
forth on the next block still insist-
ed he was doing business on Mer-
caderes, and they continue to do
so. Consequently the Giron de la
Union is swallowed up by the sev-
eral calles which compose it.

These may he named without
modern-day rhyme or reason, and
they certainly are without alpha-
betical or other indications of their
sequences; hut the people cling to
them, despite whatever confusion it
costs the post office, however, much
it may complex the visitor, and
whatever harvest it may bring the
taxi drivers.

How the System Works.
Many interesting stories are told

Illustrating how this mysterious sys-
tem works. One concerns a stranger
who hailed a taxi in Calle La
Merced and asked the chauffeur to
drive him to "Baquijano veinte ein-
co.” The driver did not bat an eye.
hut drove like Jehu up Jesus Naz-
areno, skidded on two wheels into
Giron Oarabayo. raced around
Plaza San Matin, and whirled up
through Boza, landing his shaken
passenger at the address given—on
the same street, but simply in the
next block from where he started !

The name Mercaderas tells us of
the day when that block was the
Wall Street of Lima and Eseribanos
or the public letter writers who
were sheltered under the portals on
the west side of the Plaza. Calle
Mantas proclaims the square where
the ladies of Peru's golden past
“spent their husbands' substance in
riotous purchase of shawls, home-
spuns, Indian textiles, and lingerie.”

The history of Lima’s past is writ-
ten in her streets, in names that
the municipality long has wanted to
wipe out in favor of through des-
ignations and numbered blocks. But
the people of the city cling to their
streets with a devotion that will not
permit convenience to triumph over
romantic ties with the past.

In wandering about the old city,
one comes upon many an architec-
tural relic of the days of the vice-
roys; but, among all of these, none
is more Impressive than the monas-
tery of San Francisco. There one
may be ushered into a porcelain gar
den where the artistic tiles of the
cloister compete with the living
flowers that bloom in the earth they
inclose.

N’o one has described more beau-
tifully the effect of tills porcelain
garden than Mr. F. P. Farrar, of
the West Coast Leader. "Here," he
says, "is a porcelain garden, a ceram-
ic border of springtime, where the
blues of delphinium and lupine, the
yellow of cystisus and the gold of
colehicum, the creamy white of
nrabis and the mauves of aubrietia,
biend into the fresh foliage of the
overhanging trees and the azure of
the new-washed skies.”

The charm of the story of the
origin of this porcelain garden al-
most equals the beauty of the ce-
ramic triumph itself. On a Novem-
ber morning in 1019 a vast crowd
had gathered in the Plaza de Armas,
for there was to be a public hang-
ing, and these events were Roman
holidays for the populace.

The public crier had announced:
“The Warrantable and Royal Audi-
encia of this City of the Kings has
condemned to suffer a shameful
death on the gallows Alonso Godin-
ez, native of Guadalajara, in Spain,
for the murder of Marta Villoslada
without fear of judgment human or
divine. Let him who did so pay
the penalty! This sentence is to be
read In the presence of all lest they
meet a like end! Let justice be
done!”

Came a Reprieve.

The condemned man had taken his
stand beneath the noose and the
hangman was nervously adjusting
the fatal knot. Suddenly a monk
pushed his way through the throng,

climbed the gallows platform, and
handed a parchment to the captain

of the guard. After the latter had
read it, the two engaged in a mo-
ment of animated conversation,
after which the padre led the con-
demned man away and Into the
portals of the monastery of San
Francisco. The crowd, disappoint-
ed, hung about the Plazuela de San
Francisco discussing this strange

overthrow of Justice.
But later the reason for reprieve

became known. That morning the
condemned man had made what he
thought would be Ills last confes-
sion on earth, to the prior of the
monastery. He said that he was
a potter by trade and that he had
learned the art both of making and
setting tiles.

Years before, Dona Catalina Hu-

anca had brought from Spain a mag-
nificent collection of tiles for the
decoration of the new cloisters at
San Francisco; but neither plan

nor a tile setter had come with
them, and Lima had no tile setters.
So for years the tiles had been piled
up In a corner of the monastery;
many were stolen and more were
broken. Would Providence ever
open away for their setting?

Here seemed to be the answer;
the prior saw an opportunity to let
the man who had murdered a worn
an In a drunken brawl repent his
sins In a lifelong tusk of setting
these tiles. So he hastened to the
viceroy to Implore the pardon of the
murderer, and the viceroy, a de-
scendant of the Borglas, seeing po
etic Justice In remitting the penalty
of the scaffold and Imposing a task
of service that would require a life-
time. granted the commutation of

sentence.
one can see today the wisdom of

that act of mercy-tempered justice.
Alonso Godinez was a true artist,

v'ho loved his work and threw his
sou! into It. Today “the walls bios
soin with pictures which In their
mellowness, richness and seductive
beauty rival those of the Alhambra
Itself; and it is doubtful if outside
of Spain there is to be found a finer

examfile of porcelain entablature In
the heyday of its art than here.”

Lima is peculiarly a city of
churches, with some TO In its limits;
and, with nearly four centuries of
outstanding ecclesiastical tradition
behind them, the people are much j
given to buying religious objects.
The Cathedral Is a magnificent
structure, much larger than Plzarrol
built, hut still not so grand as the
one erected during the early years
of the viceregal regime and de-
stroyed by the great earthquake that
wiped out Callao.

The high altar is of massive sil-
ver construction. In the chapel of
the Virgin is a celebrated Image pre-
sented by the Emperor Charles V of
Spain, and in the Chapel Arcediano
an original painting attributed to
Murillo, representing Jesus and
Veronica.

Here rests a glass-and-marble
casket which Is most interesting of
all. for it contains the half-mummy,
half-skeleton reputed to he the re
mains of the great conqueror.

Fashionable Hats Taboo.

The attire for church occasions
is perhaps the most conservative in
the New world. Even those women
who dress in the latest Parisian
inodes elsewhere put on their plain

black mantillas when going to
church. In some congregations those
who come in fashionable headgear
are told politely to remove them
and substitute their mantillas be
fore they are allowed to he seated.

Among the fine old residences of
Lima, one of the most impressively
beautiful is the famous palace of
Torre-Tagle, once the home of the
marquise of that name, hut now the
headquarters of the ministry of for
eign relations.

The City of the Kings long has
been famous for its brilliant social
life, with a constant succession of
luncheons, teas, dinners, dances,
champanadas, and receptions. Near
ly four centuries of wealth, leisure,
and opportunity have written their
impress of culture on the descend
ants of the nobility and official
classes of the colonial regime.

Lights of New York dt

Most of the big baseball players
have a warm spot In their hearts
for youngsters. 1 know that Lou
Gehrig, for example, recently broke
an engagement to go to a party at
a boys’ club. And when lie got
there, with smiling good nature he
autographed books, cards and every
thing the kids offered him on which
to write his name. Gehrig, the man
Clark Griffith and many other base-
ball men have frequently selected as
their all-star, all-time first base-
man, Is a modest, likable giant, who
has none of the so-called bad hab
its. Yet bis baseball Idol is Babe
Uuth, who has not always followed
the straight and narrow path. Be
cause he has been on the same team
with the Babe, Lou Gehrig has not
always had the recognition his abil-
ity deserves, and It might be only
natural If he felt some resentment
But his admiration for Ruth Is tin

colored by the slightest tinge of
pealousy. The Sultan of Swat has
no more loyal booster. Gehrig de
dares and believes that Ruth is a
grand fellow and the greatest ball
player that ever lived.

• • •

Ruth now sees humor In an expe
rlence he once had, but he didn’t
laugh when It happened. He was
driving his car to keep a golf en
gagement at a club which Is pretty
well out In the country, and he was
hurrying. A small town motorcycle
cop chased and halted him.

“He didn't recognize me,” said the
great man. In relating the Incident
to his friends, "so 1 told him my
name.”

“And what did he soy then?” In-
quired a listener.

“He said,” roared the Babe, ‘So
your name Is Ruth? Well, what
business are you In?”*

To a man who can’t walk a block
or two In New York without tying
up traffic, this was a crushing blow.

• • •

It is an experience to walk on a

busy thoroughfare in almost any
large city with either of those two
superlative showmen, Ruth or Jack
Dempsey. Before you have gone a
block, you realize that as far as
avoiding attention Is concerned, you
might as well lead a lion on a leash,

or take an airing on an elephant.
As a matter of fact, I saw an ele-
phant led through our streets for
advertising purposes, and It attract
ed considerably less attention than
I have seen crowds display for both
the Manassa Mauler and the Bam
blno.

• • •

One more story about Ruth. When

he was making a picture In Holly
wood, a certain news service as-
signed a reporter to “cover him.”
with Instructions not to let him out
of sight from the time he rose until
he retired for the night, and to write
all he did The representative ot

the press u-nk his Job so serlotislv
that he got on the Babe’s nerves
lie asked Ru s h whether he did any
road work to keep In condition and

was assured that he did. Why then,

the reporter demanded, had he nev
er seen the Babe on the road. It

Scientist Says It Will Come
in Our Lifetime.

Chicago.—(’old waves such as the
nation recently recovered from will
be accurately forecast by science
more than a month in advance in
the not distanci future, according to
Dr. Oliver Justin Lee. head of the
Dearborn Astronomical observatory.

He declared this would undoubt
edly be "accomplished by science
within our lifetime as a result of

.. world-wide study of solar radia-

Only One Air Fatality
in Nine Million Miles

Aviation Makes Good Record
in Last Half of 1932.

Washington.—More than 9.000,000
passenger miles flown for each pas-
senger fatality I That’s the star-
tling new safety figure computed for
the last half of 1932 by the aero-
nautics branch of the Department

of Commerce.
The figure—9,113,672 passenger-

miles, to be exact —Is a notable in
crease over the one for the first six
months of the year, namely. 3.970.-

596 passenger-miles per passenger

fatality.
For instance, during the last six

months of 1932 there were 48 acci
dents of all kinds In 26.204.553 miles
of flying by scheduled air-transport
operators. In the same 1931 period
65 accidents occurred in 27.195.062

miles of air travel.
There’s quite a run In statistics

these days. American o(>en#fed ait
lines carried 540.G81 passengers d«,r

Ing the calendar year 1932. an in
crease of 18,000 over the previous
year.

Air express also increased In vol
ume, but air mail declined during

the year.
Os the total number of passengers

carried 474,279 traveled on the do

mestic air lines and 66,402 on Amor
lean-operated lines extending into
Canada and Latin America.

A summary of United States air
transj>ort operations shows 134 In
operation as of March 1, 1933, class

ified as follows: Mall. 98; passen
ger, 117; and express. 111.

in aviation circles there is a
great deal of interest in the estab
lishment of a new government group
to include the interstate Commerce
commission, and the Commerce de
partment’s aeronautics branch.

REPRESENTS FRANCE

M. Andre de Laboulaye who is the
successor to M. Paul Claudel as
F'rencb ambassador to the United
Stales.

was because, he was told, he did
not rise early enough. Ruth, he
was told, did his road work at 6
a. m. The news gatherer was
shocked to hear that he had been
missing something and announced
that he would be on hand the next
morning.

« • •

This was unwelcome new-s, but
the Babe and Artie McGovern, who
was with him, set an alarm clock
for 5:45 and struggled out Into the
early dawn. They found the re-
porter waiting. They started to log
up the street and the reporter
Jogged with them. But then the
Babe increased the pace. At the end
of a couple of blocks the news
hound was all In. He gasped a
question as to whether they would
return by the same route, was as-
sured that they would, and, drop-
ping breathless on a convenient
lawn, stated that he would wait for
them. The Babe and Artie McGov-
ern started on briskly, made a
couple of right angle turns, came
back to a side door of the hotel, and
went bnck to bed. The reporter
waited two hours. When he next
saw the runners, he received the
combined apology and explanation
that, before they realized it. they
had covered twelve miles and had
caught a ride back.

«. 1951. Bell Syndicate.—WNTJ Service.

Forecast Weather More
Than Month in Advance

tion now being made under the di-

rection of the leading scientific
minds.

Completion of tills gigantic task
will meuti the fulfillment ov a dream
long cherished by science to make
possible “long distance” weather
lorecasting. It will mean the sav-
ing of untold millions of dollars
from crop losses throughout the
world, and a tremendous advance
to aviation.

“Since solar radiation Is the basis
of all life, science has been concen-
trating on it to give us the an-
swers to many problems that now
confront us," Doctor Lee said.

< “Many observations have been es-
tablished throughout the world, par-
ticularly for the purpose of study-
ing solar radiation, until now vir-
tually a world-wide network exists
in which scientists for many na-
tions are represented.

“Specific instruments have been
devised especially for this study of
ihe changing Intensity of the sun’s
radiation, and recordings are taken
each day all over the world where
the sun shines.”

While sun spots have "a tremen-
dous connection” with the earth’s
weather. Doctor Lee said they can-
not yet be held responsible for such
rapid changes In temperature as
noted during the recent cold wave,
because “nobody has yet found any
direct connection.”

The sun Is now going into the
minimum stage of its eleven-year-
sun spot, cycle. Doctor Lee ex-
plained. and this leads to the be-
lief sometime? that intense cold

weather is due in such a period.
This does not hold true, he said,

despite the fact that at times solar
heat varies from 2 to 3 per cent

at the minimum sun spot stage.

Soviet May Buy 3,000
Tons of Greek Tobacco

Athens. —(Jreek tobacco raisers,
who have been hard hit this year

by the drop in American sales, have

had their hopes raised hy inquiries
from the Soviet government about

the possibilities of purchasing 3.000
tons of cheap oriental tobacco. The
question of payment is the chief
difficulty In the way of selling to-
bacco to the Soviets.

THE COOLIDGE EXAMINER

Under Control
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